Adsorption of a hydrophobic mutagen to dietary fibre from the skin and flesh of potato tubers.
One of the theories to explain the protective action of some dietary fibres against colon cancer is that certain mutagens and/or cancer promoters are adsorbed to these dietary fibres making the mutagens and/or cancer promoters less available to gut mucosal cells. The abilities of 2 contrasting cell wall preparations (dietary fibre preparations) from potato tubers to adsorb in vitro the hydrophobic mutagen, 1,8-dinitropyrene (DNP), were studied using an incubation mixture containing DNP in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Walls from potato skins strongly adsorbed DNP and, at the highest wall concentration tested, only a small porportion of the DNP remained in solution. In marked contrast to the skin walls, potato flesh walls adsorbed only a small proportion of the DNP. Unexpectedly, the flesh walls also caused a large increase in the proportion of DNP found in solution. When flesh walls were pre-extracted with PBS, the ability of the extracted walls to bind DNP increased. The material extracted from the flesh walls was able to maintain DNP in solution, when added to the incubation medium in the absence of cell walls. Pectic polysaccharides appear to be the soluble component responsible for maintaining the DNP in solution. Competition between soluble and insoluble fibre components may have major implications for the availability and distribution of hydrophobic mutagens in the alimentary tract.